English
Story

Date: 12/04/2020.

A greateful dove and Ant
#

One day a thirsty ant went to a pond to drink water. Suddenly the ant fell into
the pond water. It tried its best to swim but all in vain.

There were some trees on the bank of the pond. A dove was sitting on the
branch of a tree. She looked down and saw that the ant was about to be drowned
into the pond water. The dove felt pity for the ant. So she wanted to save the ant.
So she threw a leaf of the tree in front of the ant.
Quickly the ant got on the leaf and came to the bank safely. The ant was very
much grateful to the dove.
After a week, a hunter came there for hunting. He saw the dove sitting on the
branch of the tree. He attempted to hunt the dove. The ant saw that. He did not
forget the dove’s help. So, when the hunter was about to shoot the dove with the
gun, the ant bit the hunter on his leg. The hunter felt severe pain on his leg and
missed his aim. The shot hit a branch of the tree. As a result the dove got alert
and flew away. Thus the dove saved the ant’s life and in return the ant saved the
dove’s life.
1.

Multiple choice questions.
i) One day a thirsty ant went to a -----------.
a) River
b) Sea
√c) Pond
d) Fountain
ii) Who was sitting on the branch of a tree?
a) A sparrow
√b) A dove
c) A parrot
d) A crow

iii) To save the ant, the dove ---------.
a)Threw a branch b) Threw a feather √c) Threw a leaf d) Threw a stones
iv) After a week, who came to hunt there?
a)A tiger b) A lion
c) A fox
√d) A hunter
v) The ant did not forget the dove’s -------------.
a)Sound
√b) Help
c) Song
d) Speech
vi) When the hunter was about to shoot, the ant --------------.
a)Stop the hunter b)Advise the hunter
√c)Bit the hunter d)Request the hunter
vii)The hunter missed his -------------.
a)Fame
b) Money
√c) Aim
d) Honour
viii) What is the title of the story?
√a)A greatful dove and an ant
b) A hunter and an ant
c) A dove and a hunter
d) A greatful and a hunter.
ix) What is the moral of the story?
a)You should not help him who help you.
b) You should help him who does not help you.
c) You should help him who never help you.
√d) You should help others who need it.
x) On the bank of the pond, there were some ------------.
a)Huts
b) People
√c) Trees
d) Building’s
2.

3.

Fill in the blanks with the given words.
Fell
swim Thirsty Safely Grateful bra ch
a. One day a thirsty ant went to a pond.
b. Suddenly the ant fell into the pond water.
c. The ant was very much grateful to the dove.
d. The hunter attempted to hunt the dove.
e. The dove got alert.

lert

Answer the following question.
a) Why did an ant go to a pond?
Ans: Ant went to the pond because it was thirsty.
b) Who was sitting on the branch of a tree?
Ans: A dove was sitting on the branch of a tree.
c) What did the dove do to save the ant?
Ans: The dove threw a leaf of the tree in front of the ant.
d) After a week, who came to hunt there?

Hunt

Ans: After a week, a hunter came to hunt there.
e) What did the ant do when the hunter was about to shoot the dove?
Ans: When the hunter was about to shoot the dove with the gun, the ant
bit the hunter on his leg.
4.

Write whether the following statements are True or False.
i) Dove is a bird. True
ii) The ant was hungry. False
iii) The ant saved dove's life. True
iv) The dove was cruel. False
v) We should help others. True
................................
Guardian's Sign

Story

Date: 16/04/2020.

Musa and Hasan were two friends. They lived in a village. One day they were
walking beside a forest. They promised to help each other if they fell in danger.
Suddenly a bear came out of the forest and appeared in front of them. Musa ran
away and climbed up nearby a tree. He did not even think of what would happen
to his friend, Hasan.
Hasan did not know how to climb a tree. Being helpless, he fell flat on the
ground and lay still like a dead body. He knew that the bear did not touch a dead
body.
The bear came up to Hasan. It put its mouth close to him. It sniffed at Hasan’s
nose, ears, eyes and chest. The bear took Hasan as a dead one and went away.
Then and then Musa came down from the tree.
He went to Hasan and asked him, “Friend, what did the bear whisper on your

ears?” “Don’t trust a friend who go away at the time of danger”, Hasan replied
to his friend. From that day the friendship was over forever.
1.

Multiple choice questions.
i) Who were two friends?
a)Musa and Harun
√b) Hasan and Musa
c) Hasan and Munir
d) Jamil and Rashed
ii) One day the two friends were walking beside a -----------.
a)River
b) Market
√c) Forest
d) Field
iii) Suddenly who came out of the forest?
√ a)A bear
b) A tiger
c) A lion
d) A elephant
iv) Who ran away and climbed up a tree?
a)Harun
√b) Musa
c) Mamun
d) Hasan
v) A bear never touch a -------------.
a) Boy
√b) Dead body
c) Bird
d) Man
vi) The two friends lived in a --------------.
a)Town
b) House
√c) Village
d) City
vii) What is the title of the story?
a)Musa and Hasan are two friends
b) Two friends and a deer
c) A friend in need is a friend in deed √d) Two friends and a bear
viii) What is the moral of the story?
a)Don’t trust a friend who go away from danger b)Two friends and bear
√c) A friend in need is a friend indeed d) Musa and Hasan are two friends
ix) Who fell flat on the ground?
√a)Hasan
b) Musa c) Harun
d) Rashed
x) The bear went away, because it took Hasan as -----------.
a)Alive
√b) Dead
c) Sick
d) Good

2.

Fill in the blanks with the given words.
Town forest friend Village Cl mbe mouth dead body
d
a. The two friends lived in a village.
b. One day they were walking beside a forest.
c. Musa ran away and climbed up nearby a tree.
d. Don’t trust a friend who goes away at the time of danger.
e. A bear never touch a dead body.
Answer the following question.
a. Who were two friends?
Ans: Hasan and Musa were two friends.

3.

Chest

b. Where did the two friends live?
Ans: Two friends lived in a village.
c. What happened when the two friends were walking beside a forest?
Ans: When the two friends were walking beside a forest suddenly a bear
came out and appeared in front of them.
d. Seeing the bear, what did Musa do?
Ans: Seeing the bear, Musa ran away and climbed up nearby a tree.
e. Seeing the bear, what did Hasan do?
Ans: Seeing the bear, Hasan fell flat on the ground and lay still like a dead
body.
................................
Guardian's Sign

LESSON-01
THE VERB 'TO BE' (Present tense)
Date: 21/04/2020.
Avwg nB ev AvwQ
I am.
Avgiv nB ev AvwQ
We are.
Zzwg nI ev AvQ
Avcwb nb ev Av‡Qb
You are.
You are.
‡Zvgiv nI ev AvQ
wZwb (cys) nb ev Av‡Qb
He is.
‡m (cys) nq ev Av‡Q
wZwb (¯¿x) nb ev Av‡Qb
She is.
‡m (¯¿x) nq ev Av‡Q
Zuviv nb ev Av‡Qb
They are.
Zviv nq ev Av‡Q
GUv nq ev Av‡Q
It is.
G¸‡jv nq ev Av‡Q
These are.
H¸‡jv nq ev Av‡Q
Those are.
GwU nq ev Av‡Q|
This is.
IUv nq ev Av‡Q|
That is.

Avwg myLx|
Avgiv PvjvK|
Zzwg evjK|
‡Zvgiv abx †jvK|
‡m Avgvi PvPv‡Zv fvB|
wZwb Avgvi PvPx|
Zviv Avgv‡`i eÜz|
GUv GKUv evMvb|
GwU GKwU Uzwc|
HwU GKwU cyKzi|
G¸‡jv dzj|
I¸‡jv dj|

w`b¸‡jv LvU
ivwÎ¸‡jv `xN©
¯¿x‡jvK¸‡jv `wi`ª
IB AvmbwU †bvsiv
MÖvgwU my›`i
evwowU †QvU
Avwg `ytwLZ bB
Avgiv K¬všÍ bB
Zzwg ev †Zvgiv `wi`ª bq
‡m (cys) Ajm bq
†m (¯¿x) KzrwmZ bq
Zviv cvPK bq
ivwÎ `xN© bq
cvwL¸‡jv †QvU bq
Avwg wK Ajm?
†m wK f`ª?
evZvm wK cÖej?

A
I am happy.
We are clever.
You are a boy.
You are rich men.
He is my cousin.
She is my aunt.
They are our friends.
It is a garden.
This is a cap.
That is a tank.
These are flowers.
Those are fruits.
B
Date: 21/04/2020.
The days are short.
The nights are long.
The women are poor.
The seat is dirty.
The village is beautiful.
The house is small.
C
I am not sad.
We are not tired.
You are not poor.
He is not lazy.
She is not ugly.
They are not cooks.
The night is not long.
The birds are not small.
Am I lazy?
Is he gentle?
Is The wind strong?

ivwÎ wK `xN©?
Zzwg wK Ajm?
GUv wK VvÐv?

Is the night long?
Are you lazy?
Is it cold?

Exercise
A. Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):
Avwg kw³kvjx (strong)| †m kvšÍ (quiet)| Zzwg myLx (happy)| Zviv
Avbw›`Z(glad)| ev·wU mv`v| KjvwU big| Avg¸wj wK my›`i? GB AvgwU wgwó bq|
evwowU †QvU bq| cvwLwU wK †QvU? GUv Kvj| cvwLwU eo bq| MvQwU DuPz| GUv my›`i
bq| NiwU wK DuPz?
Date: 26/04/2020.
LESSON-02
THE VERB 'TO BE' (Past tense)
Avwg wQjvg ev njvg
Zzwg wQ‡j ev n‡j
‡m (cys) wQj ev nj
Zviv ev Giv wQj ev nj
GUv wQj ev nj
IUv wQj ev nj

Avwg e‡m wQjvg
Zzwg `uvovb wQ‡j
‡m Dcw¯’Z wQj
Zviv Abycw¯’Z wQj
‡jvKwU AÜ wQj
KzgxiwU eo wQj
‡Zvgiv mej wQ‡j bv
‡m mr wQj bv
Avgiv `ytwLZ wQjvg bv

I was.
You were.
He was.
They were.
This was.
That was.

Avgiv wQjvg ev njvg
‡Zvgiv wQ‡j ev n‡j
‡m (¯¿x) wQj ev nj
GUv wQj ev nj
G¸‡jv wQj ev nj
J¸‡jv wQj ev nj

A
I was sitting.
You were standing.
He was present.
They were absent.
The man was blind.
The crocodile was big.
B
You were not strong.
He was not honest.
We were not sad.

We were.
You were.
She was.
It was.
These were.
Those were.

GUv bxj wQj bv
Zviv Kvj wQj bv
evwowU †QvU wQj bv

It was not blue.
They were not black.
The house was not small.
C
Avwg wK Abycw¯’Z wQjvg?
Was I absent?
Avgiv wK `ye©j wQjvg?
Were we weak?
Zzwg wK QvÎ wQ‡j?
Were you a student?
†m wK myLx wQj?
Was he happy?
wZwb wK kvwqZ wQ‡jb?
Was he lying?
Kwig wK emv wQj?
Was Karim sitting?
Exercise
A. Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):
Avwg (attentive) g‡bv‡hvMx wQjvg| Zzwg (unkind) `qvjy wQ‡j| †m wb`©q wQj| Zviv
fxiæ (timid) wQj| GUv Kvj wQj| Giv KzrwmZ wQj bv| cvwLwU my›`i wQj| mvcwU Kvj
wQj| KvcowU wfRv wQj bv| Avg¸‡jv wgwó wQj| dj¸‡jv (fruits) UK wQj bv| ev·wU
mv`v wQj bv|
Date: 29/04/2020.
LESSON-03
THE VERB 'TO BE' (Future tense)
Avwg ne
‡m (cys) n‡e
GUv n‡e
‡Zvgiv n‡e
Avwg abx ne
‡m wkÿK n‡e
Avgiv •mwbK ne
Lv‡j` Wv³vi n‡e
dzjwU my›`i n‡e
Zzwg myLx n‡e
Avwg Ajm ne bv

Zzwg n‡e
I shall be.
‡m (¯¿x) n‡e
He will be.
Avgiv ne
It will be.
Zviv ev Giv n‡e
You will be.
A
I shall be rich.
He will be a teacher.
We shall be soldiers.
Khaled will be a doctor.
The flower will be nice.
You will be happy.
B
I shall not be lazy.

You will be.
She will be.
We shall be.
They will be.

Zzwg Amr n‡e bv
†m ivMvwš^Z n‡e bv
AvgwU UK n‡e bv
wPwVwU `xN© n‡e bv

You will not be dishonest.
He will not be angry.
The mango will not be sour.
The letter will not be long.
C
Shall I be a teacher?
Will you be a soldier?
Will be he a doctor?
Will the banana be soft?
Will the boy be foolish?

Avwg wK wkÿK ne?
Zzwg wK •mwbK n‡e?
‡m wK Wv³vi n‡e?
KjvwU wK big n‡e?
evjKwU wK ‡evKv n‡e?

A. Translate into English (Bs‡iwR‡Z Abyev` Ki):
iwdK Ávbx n‡e| †m fxiæ (timid) n‡e bv| †jvKwU wK Ajm n‡e? Avwg wkÿK ne|
Zzwg Wv³vi n‡e bv| †m wK •mwbK n‡e? GUv wK jvj (red) n‡e? cvwLwU bxj n‡e|
ev·wU Kvj n‡e bv| GUv wK mv`v n‡e? cvZv¸‡jv wK nj‡` n‡e? evZvm VvÐv n‡e|
MvQwU DuPz n‡e bv|

ZvwiL: 13/04/2020Bs
evsjv
kx‡Zi mKvj
#

1|

2|

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki:
K) kwidv eB co‡Q|
L) N‡i GLb fvwi VvÛv|
M) kwidv Lywk n‡q bvbv‡K Rwo‡q aij|
N) kx‡Zi †iv` Lye wgwó|
O) bvbvi nv‡Z Le‡ii KvMR|
cÖ‡kœvËi:
kx‡Zi mKv‡j bvbv Kx Ki‡Q?
D: kx‡Zi mKv‡j bvbv kwidv‡K wb‡q †iv` †cvnv‡”Q|
‡iv` wgwó nq Kx K‡i?
D: kx‡Zi mKv‡ji †iv‡` Avgv‡`i Avivg jv‡M I fv‡jv jv‡M ZvB †iv` wgwó jv‡M|

3|

kwidv Lywk n‡q Kx Kij?
D: kwidv Lywk n‡q bvbv‡K Rwo‡q aij|

ZvwiL: 19/04/2020Bs
Avwg ne
1|

cÖ‡kœvËi:
‡K mKvj †ejvi cvwL n‡Z Pvq?
D: ‡LvKv mKvj ‡ejvi cvwL n‡Z Pvq|

2| gv ivM K‡i wK ej‡eb?
D: gv ivM K‡i ej‡eb- Ônq wb mKvj, Ny‡gv GLbÕ|
3| ‡LvKv gv‡K Avj‡m †g‡q ej‡Q †Kb?
D: †LvKv gv‡K Avj‡m †g‡q ej‡Q KviY m~wh¨ gvgv RvMvi c‡iI gv †LvKv‡K Nywg‡q _vK‡Z e‡j‡Q|
4| Avwg KLb Nyg †_‡K DwV?
D: m~wh¨ gvgv RvMvi Av‡M Avwg Nyg †_‡K DwV|

ZvwiL: 30/04/2020Bs
Rjcwi I KvVz‡i
#

k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki:
K) GK e‡b evm KiZ GK Mwie KvVz‡i|
L) KvV †e‡P Zvi msmvi PjZ|
M) nVvr KzovjwU c‡o †Mj b`x‡Z|
N) b`x‡Z wQj A‡bK †¯ªvZ I Kzwg‡ii fq|
O) g‡bi `y:‡L †m Kvu`‡Z jvMj|
P) b`x †_‡K D‡V G‡jv GK Rjcwi|
Q) KvVz‡ii mZZv †`‡L Rjcwi Lywk n‡jv|
R) Rjcwi Dcnvi wnmv‡e w`j †mvbv I iæcvi Kzovj|

1|

cÖ‡kœvËi:
KvVz‡i †Kv_vq KvV KvU‡Z wM‡qwQ‡jv?
D: KvVz‡i b`xi av‡i KvV KvU‡Z wM‡qwQ‡jv|

2| KvVz‡i Kvu`‡Z jvM‡jv †Kb?

D: KvVz‡ii KzovjwU nVvr b`xi cvwb‡Z c‡o †Mj ZvB KvVz‡i Kuv`‡Z jvM‡jv|
3| Rjcwi cÖ_‡g †Kvb Kzovj Avb‡jv?
D: Rjcwi cÖ_‡g †mvbvi Kzovj Avb‡jv|
4| Rjcwi KvVz‡ii Dci Lywk n‡jv †Kb?
D: Rjcwi KvVz‡ii mZZv †`‡L Zvi Dci Lywk n‡jv|
5| ‡jvfx KvVz‡ii Dci Rjcwii Lye ivM n‡jv †Kb?
D: †jvfx KvVz‡i †mvbvi KyovjwU Zvi e‡j `vwe Kij ZvB †jvfx KvVz‡ii Dci Rjcwii ivM n‡jv|
6| ‡jvfx KvVz‡i Rjcwii KvQ †_‡K wK wkÿv †cj?
D: †jvf Kiv fv‡jv bq, †jvf K‡i wb‡Ri KzovjwU nviv‡jv †jvfx KvVz‡i|

ZvwiL: 31/04/2020Bs
Avgv‡`i †QvU b`x
1|

euv‡K euv‡K Kx e‡q P‡j?
D: euv‡K euv‡K Avgv‡`i †QvU b`x e‡q P‡j|

2|

‣ekvL gv‡m †QvU b`xi cvwb KZUzKz _v‡K?
D: •ekvL gv‡m †QvU b`xi cvwb nuvUz ch©šÍ _v‡K|

3|

b`xi `yB avi †`L‡Z †Kgb?
D: b`xi `yB avi †`L‡Z DuPz|

4|

iv‡Z Kx †kvbv hvq?
D: iv‡Zi †ejv †_‡K †_‡K wkqv‡ji nuvK †kvbv hvq|

5|

b`x‡Z wKfv‡e †Q‡j‡g‡qiv gvQ a‡i?
D: b`x‡Z AvuP‡j ‡Qu‡K †Q‡j‡g‡qiv gvQ a‡i|

6|

KLb b`x cvwb‡Z f‡i hvq?
D: Avlv‡p ev`j bv‡g ZLb b`x cvwb‡Z f‡i hvq|

ZvwiL: 01/05/2020Bs

#.

Aby‡”Q` wfwËK cÖ‡kœvË‡ii bgybv:
K…lK n‡jv Ggb GKRb e¨w³ †h Rwg Pvl K‡i Ges dmj djvq| G‡`‡ki kZKiv cÖvq 70 fvM
†jvK K…lK| †m Avgv‡`i mgv‡Ri GKRb AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e¨w³| mvaviYZ K…lK MÖv‡g evm K‡i|
GKRb Av`k© K…lK Lye mv`vgvUv Rxebhvcb K‡i| †m gv_vi Nvg cv‡q †d‡j RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i|
K…lKB g~jZ Avgv‡`i A‡bœi †hvMvb †`q| †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z †m h‡_ó Ae`vb iv‡L| Avgv‡`i DwPr
K…lK‡`i m¤§vb Kiv|
1) k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki:
K) mvaviYZ K…lK MÖv‡g evm K‡i|
L) GKRb Av`k© K…lK Lye mv`vgvUv Rxebhvcb K‡i|
M) K…lK Avgv‡`i mgv‡R AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e¨w³|
N) K…lK Rwg Pvl K‡i Ges dmj djvq|
O) K…lK Avgv‡`i A‡bœi †hvMvb †`q|
2| mswÿß cÖ‡kœvËi:
K) †K Avgv‡`i mgv‡R AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e¨w³?
D: K…lK Avgv‡`i mgv‡R AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e¨w³|
L) gv_vi Nvg cv‡q †d‡j ‡K Avgv‡`i A‡bœi †hvMvb †`q?
D: gv_vi Nvg cv‡q †d‡j K…lK Avgv‡`i A‡bœi †hvMvb †`q|
M) GKRb Av`k© K…lK Kxfv‡e Rxebhvcb K‡i?
D: GKRb Av`k© K…lK Lye mv`vgvUv Rxebhvcb K‡i|
N) Avgv‡`i †`‡k kZKiv KZRb †jvK K…wlKvR K‡i?
D: Avgv‡`i †`‡k kZKiv 70 fvM †jvK K…wlKvR K‡i|
O) ‡Kb Avgiv K…lK‡`i‡K m¤§vb Kie?
D: K…lK Avgv‡`i A‡bœi †hvMvb †`q ZvB Avgiv K…lK‡`i‡K m¤§vb Kie|

#.

ZvwiL: 02/05/2020Bs
†mvbviMuvI‡qi me‡P‡q mg„× GjvKv cvbvg bMi| G †hb bM‡ii g‡a¨ Av‡iK bMi| Gi GKUv gvÎ
iv¯Ív| Zvi `yB cv‡k mvwi mvwi cÖvPxb `vjvb| `vjvb¸‡jv Lye DuPz bq| meB †`vZjv| cÖvq GK‡kv
eQ‡iiI Av‡Mi •Zwi| GLv‡bB abx e¨emvqxiv emevi Ki‡Zb| †mvbviMuvI ZLb wQj gmwjb Kvco
•Zwii cÖwm× ¯’vb| †mvbviMuvI‡q •Zwi gmwj‡bi wek¦‡Rvov L¨vwZ I K`i wQj|
1| k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki:
K) †mvbviMuvI‡qi me‡P‡q mg„× GjvKv ....................... bMi|
L) cvbvg bM‡ii GKUv gvÎ ............................ |
M) iv¯Ívi `yB cv‡k mvwi mvwi ............................|
N) `vjvb¸‡jv cÖvq .......................... eQ‡iiI Av‡Mi •Zwi|
O) GLv‡bB abx ................................. emevm Ki‡Zb|

2| mswÿß cÖ‡kœvËi:
K) cvbvg bMi †Kv_vq Aew¯’Z?
D:
L) cvbvg bM‡ii `vjvb¸‡jv †`L‡Z †Kgb?
D:
M) cvbvg bM‡ii `vjvb¸‡jv KZ eQ‡ii AvM‡i •Zwi?
D:
N) gmwjb Kvco •Zwii cÖwm× ¯’vb †KvbwU?
D:
O) cvbvg bM‡i Av‡M Kviv emevm Ki‡Zv?
D:

Date: 13/04/2020.
Mathematics
Do Addition:
a) 3 4 5 b) 4 8 3
+65
+98

e) 3 2 2
+1 2 1

f) 2 3 2
+1 4 2

c) 3 5 0
+ 75

d) 4 6 8
+ 80

g) 1 4 5
+115

h) 4 5 6
-306

i) 2 8 0
+1 5 5

j) 4 9 5
+1 6 0

.......................
Guardian Sign

a) 7 3
- 5

Do Subtraction:
Date: 19/04/2020.
b) 8 5
c) 6 0
-67
- 7

d) 9 7
-37

e) 6 2
-13

f) 7 6
-68

h) 7 1
-31

i) 7 0
-2 5

j) 4 0
-3 4

g) 6 3
-15

Do Multiplication:
Date: 26/04/2020.

a) 1 7
× 5

b) 2 9
× 6

c) 3 5
× 4

d) 6 0
× 2

e) 2 6
×7

f) 3 1
× 3

g) 5 3
× 6

h) 3 9
× 4

i) 2 3
×8

j) 4 0
×4
Date: 15/04/2020.
General Knowledge

# Choose the correct answer:
1. How many continents are there in the world?
a) 4
b)5
c) 6
d)7
2. Which continent is called the dark continent?
a) Asia
b) Europe
c) Africa
3. Which is the main cash crop of Bangladesh?
a) Jute
b) Tea
c) Rice

d) Australia

d)Shrimp

4. According to population in which position Bangladesh is placed?
a) 6th
b) 7th
c) 8th
d) 90th

5. According to area in which position Bangladesh is placed?
a) 60th
b) 70th
c) 80th
d) 90th
6. Which museum is the biggest museum in the world?
a) Paris museum
b) London museum
c) Dhaka museum
d) Louvre Museum
7. Who is the first Prime minister of Bangladesh?
a) Sheikh Hasina
b) Khaleda Zia
c) Tajuddin Ahmed
8. Who is the first President of Bangladesh?
a) Ziaur Rahman
b) Tajuddin Ahmed

c) Sheikh Mujibar Rahman

9. Which country is called the 'White Elephant'?
a) Japan
b) America
c) Africa

d) Thailand

Date: 20/04/2020.
10. Which is the national game of Bangladesh?
a) Ha-du-du
b) Football
c) Cricket
11. Which city is called the city of rickshaw or mosque?
a) Dhaka
b) kolkata
c) London
12. In how many sectors Bangladesh is divided?
a) 9
b) 10
c) 11
13. What did Alexandar Graham Bell discover?
a) Computer
b) Television
c) Telephone

d) Ludo

d) Kashmir

d) 12

d) Mobile Phone

14. Who is the first Noble prize winner in Bangladesh?
a) Dr. Muhammad Yunus
b) Fazle Hasan Abed
c) Ziaur Rahman
d) Mostafa Jabbar
15. Which is the largest sports competition in the world?
a) World cup
b) Asia cup
c) Olympic
d) Championship
16. Which of the following is not the country of SAARC?
a) Nepal
b) Maldives
c) Pakistan

d) Argentina

17. Which of the following is continent?
a) Pacific
b) Africa
c) Atlantic

d) Southern

18. Which of the following is Ocean?
a) America
b) Asia
c) Europe

d) Southern

19. Which is not the member of Solar system?
a) Pluto
b) Neptune
c) Earth
20. In which division we live?
a) Chittagong
b) Sylhet

d) Jupiter

c) Mymensing

d) Dhaka
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21. Which crop is called the golden fiber of Bangladesh?
a) Rice
b) Carpus
c) Gold
22. Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose is a a) Poet
b) Writer
c) Scientist
23. Where is Eiffel tower built in?
a) London
b) Paris

d) Singer

c) Moscow

24. What was the former name of Bangladesh?
a) East Pakistan
b) West Pakistan

c) Pakistan

25. What is the total population of the world?
a) 7 billion
b) 7.7 billion
c) 8 billion
26. How many countries in the world in total?
a) 195
b) 190
c) 185
27. First movie in Bangla a) Mukh O Mukhosh b) Pother Pachali
28. Who is the inventor of Google?
a) Larry Page and Sergey Brin

d) Jute

d) Sweden

d) India

d) 6 billion

d) 180

c) Harano Sur d) Rupban

b) Mark Juckerberg

c) Bill Gates
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Science
Chapter: 4
Food

The things those give nutrition to our body are foods. We take
food to keep our body healthy and strong. The body becomes weak
without taking nutritious food. Energy is necessary for our body. So
we take food at regular intervals. There are six elements in food. They
are protein, carbohydrate, fat, water, vitamins and mineral salts. Some
examples of different food elements has given to the following chart:
Food elements
Protein
Carbohydrate
Fat
Vitamin
Mineral salts

Food staffs
Different types of fish and meat, egg, milk, butter,
pulse, bean seeds.
Rice, Flour, Potato.
Peanut, Soyabin, oil.
Vegetables, Lemon, Guava, Tomato etc.
Vegetables, Carrot, Pumpkin.

#

Fill in the gaps:

1.
2.
3.
4.

We take food to keep our body healthy and strong.
Energy is necessary for our body.
Meat is protein.
We should take nutritious food.

5.
6.
7.

Butter has fat.
Carrot contains vitamin A.
Flour has carbohydrate.

#

Find out True/False.

1.

The things those give nutrition to our body are foods.
Ans: True
The body becomes weak without taking food.
Ans: False
Energy is necessary for our body.
Ans: False.
We take food at irregular intervals.
Ans: False.
There are five elements in food.
Ans: False.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Date: 20/04/2020
#

Choose correct answer.

1.

Which one is protein?
i. fish ii. Rice iii. Peanut iv. Vegetables
Which one is carbohydrate?
i. fish
ii. Rice iii. Peanut iv. Vegetables
Which one has fat?
i. fish ii. Rice
iii. Nut iv. Vegetables
Which one has vitamin?
i. fish ii. Rice iii. Peanut
iv. Vegetables
Which one is a mineral salt?
i. Fruits
ii. Vegetables
iii. Egg
Which is unhealthy food?
i) burger
ii) Hot dog
iii) Pizza
We should take food at __________ intervals.
i) regular
ii) irregular
iii) never

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

iv. all of these
iv) all of these
iv) sometime
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Our Environment
Our environment is made up of everything around us. Everything we
see around us is the element of our environment. The environment can
be of two types- Natural Environment and Social Environment.
The elements of natural environment are animals, plants, rivers,
canals, lakes, ponds, seas, hills, mountains, soils, water and air. The
environment made by the nature is called natural Environment.
Social Environment is man made. This environment is created by the
people of the society, their houses, roads and vehicles, festivals and
programs and rules of the society.
#
Find out True/False.
1. Our environment is made up of everything around us.
Ans: True.
2. Everything we see around us is environment.
Ans: True.
3. The environment can be of three types.
Ans: False.
4. Natural Environment is man made.
Ans: False.
5. Canals are the elements of social environment.
Ans: False.
#
Choose correct answer.
1. Which is the element of natural environment?
i.Bus
ii. Eid
iii. Tree
iv. Birthday
2. Which is the element of natural environment?
i.Train
ii. Sundarban
iii. Plane iv. Birthday
3. Which is the element of social environment?
i.Bridge
ii. River
iii. Tree
iv. Canal
4. Which is the element of social environment?
i.Mountain ii. Sea iii. Tree
iv. House
5. How many types of environment?
i) 2
ii) 3
iii) 4
iv) 5
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Religion
Pillars of Islam
Islam is an Arabic word. Islam means peace. Islam is the
religion of peace. Islam is the way of peace and harmony.
Islam has five basic duties. These are called five pillars of Islam.
These are:
1. Iman:
Iman means faith. It is the declaration that there is no god but
Allah and that Muhammad (sm) is the messenger of Allah. It is
the first pillar of Islam.
2. Salat:
It is the five times compulsory daily prayers. It is the second
pillar of Islam.
3. Zakat:
Zakat is an act of Ibadat. It is the third pillar of Islam. We pay
zakat to gain Allah’s favor.
4. Sawm:
Sawm is fasting during Ramadan. It is the fourth pillar of Islam.
5. Hajj:
It is the pilgrimage to Soudi ArabiaMakkah. It is the fifth pillar
of Islam.
#

Fill in the blanks:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Iman means faith.
Islam has five basic duties.
Iman means faith.
Iman is the first pillar of Islam.
Salat is the second pillar of Islam.
Zakat is an act of ibadat.
Zakat is the third pillar of Islam
We pay ¨akat to gain Allah’s favour.

i) Sawm is fasting during Ramadan.
j) Sawm is the fourth pillar of Islam.
k) Hajj is the fifth pillar of Islam.
#.

#
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

True/False.
Islam is the religion of peace.
Asn: True.
Islam is a French word.
Ans: False.
Islam has ten basic duties.
Ans: False.
Iman is the first pillar of Islam.
Ans: True.
Salat is the fifth pillar of Islam.
Ans: False.
Hajj is the fifth pillar of Islam .
Ans: True.
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Prophet Muhammad (sm) A Simple Man
Muhmmad (sm) is our great and dear prophet. He was a very simple
man. He was born in the noble tribe of the quraish in Makkah in
Saudi Arabia in 570 AD. His father’s name is Abdullah and mother’s
name is Aminah.
Prophet Muhammad (sm) never made people feel small. He advised
his followers to live kindly and humbly. He also advised them to give
charity to every poor people, orphans and prisoners. He was truthful.
Everybody loved him for his truthfulness. He would sweep the house,
stitch his own clothes and mend his own sandals. He also tookcare of
cattle, helped the servants at their work, and eat his meals with them.
The Prophet Muhammad (sm) died in 632 AD. Then he was 63 years
old.

Fill in the blanks:
a) Muhammad (sm) was a very simple man.
b) He was born in Makkah.
c) His father’s name is Abdullah.
d) His mother’s name is Aminah.
e) Muhammad (sm) was truthful.
Find out True/False.
a) Muhammad (sm) was a very simple man.
Ans: True.
b) He was born in 560 AD.
Ans: False.
c) He was born in Makkah.
Ans: True.
d) His mother’s name is Amina.
Ans: True.
e) His father’s name is Abdullah.
Ans: True.
f) Muhammad (sm) died 534 AD.
Ans: False.
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